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AMERICAN NOMINATION'S.
FOR PRESIDENT,

MILLARD FILLMORE,
OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JACKSON DOtfELSON,

OF TENNESSEE. .

- If there be those either North or South who desire
an administration for the North us &gatu»i the South,
or for the South an against the North, they are not
the men who should give their suffrages to me.

For inr own part I know only my oountry, my whole
country, and nothing but my country.'1

[Millard Fillmorb'b Spkrum im Nkw York.
"The foundation of my preference ia, that Mr

tfllmore has administered tho Executive Govern¬
ment with sigual success and ability. lie ha*
been triod and found true, faithful, honest, and con¬
scientious. I wiah to aay nothing in derogation from
hia eminent competitors, (Webster and Scott,) they
have both rendered great services to their country;
the one in the field, and the other in the Cabinet.
Thav might possibly administer the government as

well u Mr. Fillmore has done, But then neither of
them haa been tried : he has been tried in the eleva¬
ted position he now holds, and I thick that prudencc
and wisdom had better redtrain as from making any

ohanpe without a necessity for it, the" "existence 01
which I do not perceive.".Clay'* Utter to UUmmn,
March 6th, 1858.

CIRCULAR.
The andersigned, member* of the National hr.

ecutive Committee of the
pleasure in announcing to the people, that satos-
factory arrangements for the future maintenance
of the American 0r<ian, as an authoritative expo¬
nent and advocate of the principles of the Ameri¬
can Party, have been completed.
Recommencing its labors, under these new au¬

spices, the undersigned cheerfully commend the
America* Organ to the geuerous confidence of
the American Party, in every Bection of the Con-
tederacy, and they hope its columns may command
tae widest cJ^]£pII^1EY MARSHALL, of Ky.

SOLOMON G. HAVEN, ofN. Y.
J. MORRISON HARRIS, of Md.
JACOB BROOM, Penn.

Wabhimgto* Oitt, D. 0., May 15th, 18B6.

A Strange Remedy.
The New York Herald of yesterday proposes

a strange remedy for the evils which now af¬
flict the country and threaten a general confla¬
gration of our institutions. It says:
" Having shown that, if there be now existing

any danger to the Union, it exists in Kansas and
that this double-dealing and imbecile Pierce admin¬
istration and the spoils Democracy are responsible;
and knowing, as we all do know, that Mr. Bucha-

. nan is pledged to perpetuate all the abominations
of Pierce's border ruffianism, with some filibuster¬
ing additions on a larger bc&Ic, it necessarily fol¬
lows that the first thing to demand is the inter
ventiou of Congress for peace in Kansas; and that
the next thing for the peace of the whole country
is the election of Fremont aud a new administra¬
tion. We cannot cure a cancer by a bread poul-
tioe. We must strike at the roots ol the disease.

It ii perfectly true, that this administration
is responsible for the present state of excite¬
ment and alarm which exists in the country,
and for the consequences which may flow
therefrom,.it is true also that it is the duty
of Congress to intervene and arrest the further
continuance q( civil war in Kansas, but it is
utterly absurd and more than absurd.it is

criminal to hold out the false notion that the
election of Fremont and the inauguration of n

actional dynasty can restore peace to the
country.

It does not follow, that though "a cancer

cannot be cured by a bread poultice, the pa¬
tient should take arsonic enough to kill him,
in order to destroy the cancer.nor does it
follow that though a doctor should always
"strike at the roots of the disease" in order to
cure it, he would be justified in cutting his
patients jugulars to obtain eight ounces of
blood 1 Such a romcdy would be as certain to
kill the disease, as the burning down of a dwel¬
ling would be to drive* away tho rats which
infest it, but it seems to us that such remedies
are rather worse than the diseases for which
they are prescribed.
A purely sectional contest has been created

by the folly of this departing administration
and the recklessness of that sham Republican
party which has assumed to be its only antag¬
onist It has become a war of factions.a
strife for political supremacy between extremes.
It is rapidly becoming a geographical war, an

open tight between the North and the South,
and nothing but a union, a prompt, speedy,
and effectual union, between the conservatives
of the whole country, can save the people from
one of two conditions.anarchy or despotism.

It is not to be disguised that there are men

at both ends of the country, moral and polit¬
ical traitors to the Federal Union, who are

eecretly aiming at the overthrow of this gov¬
ernment,.men who openly discuss and coolly
<Jalculate the losses and gains of their perilous
scheme.and who intend to destroy the
Union if their efforts, insidious or open, can

bring about such a result These men and
their satellites, North and South, fan the flame
of discord continually and earnestly, and they
will agree with their antagonists on no other
point but that of keeping alive this sectional
contention.
The remedy for existing evils, as prescribed

by the New York Herald, tho leading press of
the Republican party, under the guidance of
Seward, Greeley, and t John Hughes, is this :

elect the 1Vorthern-sectional-abolition-Cath¬
olic-candidate to the Presidency ! The rem¬

edy as prescribed by the Washington Union,
the Richmond Enquirer, the Van Burens and
the Bentons, is this: elect the squatter sov¬

ereignty- Ostend--man ifesto--Jilibustering ¦ -pi-
ratical-land-stealing-low-wage* candidate for
the Presidency ! Strange remedies these to
restore peace to this distracted country.
Do the advocates of Fremont flatter them¬

selves that his election to the Presidency would
bring peace, quiet and repose to the South f
Do the advocates of Buchanan flatter them¬
selves that his elevation would bring peaee,
quiet and repose to the North! They all Jrnow
batter.they know that this sectional war
would only have commenced, as to its viru¬
lence and intensity of bitterness, when either
of these candidates shall have been elected!
They know that this sectional war would only
terminate by the absolute defeat and prostra¬
tion of one or the other of these sections, or in
a dissolution of the Union. The Northern agi¬
tators rely upon their numbers for ultimate
victory.the Southern agitators depend upon
the spirit of the South, and if this lails them,
then upon final secession for a victory over the
Nerth.

Northern agitators believe that the Mouth
would submit to Northern sectional domina¬
tion. They promise moderation, too, in their
hour of triumph! They may be mistaken,
both in th<-ir opinions and in their promises.
I here is, in our judgment, danger in these
opinions danger, not to the Union only, but
danger to constitutional liberty. The South
may not submit, without drenching the coun¬

try in blood, to Northern domination. The
South will not submit to dishonor, and the
North would be unwise to attempt to produce
such Submission. Nor could moderation
guide the counsels of such a sectional domi¬
nant party. When was fanaticism moderate?
When was Catholicity tolerant ?

Talk of the moderation of a dominant sec¬

tional party, made up of the elements of Abo¬
litionism, Catholicism, and Foreignism ? It is
downright stupidity. And, on the other hand,
suppose the sham Democratic party should, by
Home sort of41 hocus pocus," get into power in
this sectional contest}* Suppose this present
dynasty to be perpetuated? What then? An¬
other four years' war of sectional elements,'
and another purely sectional contest for the
Presidency in 1860, with an inci'ea%« of North¬
ern power, by the addition of tens if not hun¬
dreds of thousands of votes from naturalized
foreigners! Can the Union withstand such
continual sectional strife?
Can a remedy for those troubles be found in

the election of any sectional candidate ? No,
kbyek. This administration is confessedly
powerless for good.and, thank God, it is r.ow

equally powerless for mischief. It must not
bo restored to vitality, in its selected succes-

sora.th* people must unite in favor of con¬

servatism, if they regard the Union as worth
preserving. The elevation of cither Buchan¬
an or Fremont to the Presidency, would per¬
petuate this sectional strife, and endanger
constitutional liberty, and in the end destroy it.
To deny that a crisis is now upon us, wrould

be criminal. Civil war rages in Kansas, and
preparations arc being made at both ends ol
the country, by the several States, to meet
upon that Territory in fratricidal war. We
ask not now by whose original folly and reck¬
lessness tin's crisis lias been forced upon the
country. As "Americans," Conservatives,
Union-men, Washingtonians, we must meet
the crisis as it becomes such men to meet it..
\Y e call upon all conservative men, in every
section of the country, to discard past party
allegiance, and come up to the rescue of the
imperilled Union!

Neither sham Democracy nor sham Repub¬
licanism.neither Northern Abolitionists nor

Southern Secessionists.neither "squatter sov¬

ereigns" nor "freedom shriekers," arc quali¬
fied to guide the helm of government through
the storms that have gathered, and are now

bursting in fury around us! Wisdom, firm¬
ness, experience, and nerve, arc necessarv

qualifications for a helmsman in such a crisis.
These elements were found in Millard Fill¬
more in 1850, when a similarstorm had arisen.
he braved the surges of sectional fury then.ha
moored the ship in the haven of safety. Let
the tried pilot be again called to the helm !

Is Fremont a Catholic <
We have already stated, on the authority of the

Troy (N. Y.) Whig, that Col. Fremont refused to
aecopt a Proteatant devotional book from an officer
at West Point, on the ground that he was a Ro¬
manist. We are now enabled to give tha name ol
the gentleman. It was Robert W. Weir, the dis¬
tinguished artist who painted the great picturc,
the Embarkation of the Pilgrims, which adorns the
Rotundo of the Capitol. In a latter to a gentleman
in the State of New York, Mr. Weir states thai
1 remont came to AY est Point for Borne scientific

| apparatus previous to his Rocky Mountain Expedi¬
tion, and that, while there, he (Weir) offered him

| either an Episcopal prayer book or the " Compau-
ion to the Altar, and that Colonel Fremont de¬
clined it on the ground of being a Jtomaniat.

Mr. Weir is not only an eminent artist, but his
reputation for philanthropy and piety is co-exten¬
sive with the Union. Who'will doubt his word <

Wo come now to the Rev. Mr. French, of the
Church of the Epiphany, in this city. Mr. French,
we are authorized to state, has averred that " hi

I always considered Fremont a RomanistIt will
I be remembered that it was Mr. French who gave
the certificate of the baptism of Fremont's chil¬
dren to the Republican member of Congress who
communicated it to the New York Tribune.
We add to the above the following statements,

bearing upon the same point, from a Washington
letter in the New York Express of yesterday :

Wm. Carey Jones, who married a sister of Mrs.
J remont, was recently asked by a friend in this
city, what was the religious belief of Colonel Fre¬
mont? Mr. Jones desired, very courteously, to be
excused from answering that question !

^^. Eing, the artist, who knows everybody in
Washington, was asked not long since by an old
resident of this city, if ho knew Col. Fremont?
lie replied in the affirmative. Wliat (a his reli¬
gion ? asked the gentleman. He is a Roman Cath-

I one, said Mr. King. How do you know that?
asked his friend. In the same way that I know
you are a ProtestaBt,.from general report, and
from the fact of his attending the Catholic Church
Another record has been mutilated hero re¬

cently as well as the register of Brown's Hotel
The records of Father Van Horseigh's Church
where Fremont was married have been destroyed'
for a space of several weeks before and after that
event! No explanation is given of the act. Your
readers can draw their own inference.
The author of the letter in the Expresj, from

which the above extract is made, has called upon
us this morning and given us his authority for his
statements. They are all gentlemen well known in
thia city as men of integrity and unimpeached
veracity.
Where Weed in, and What he is Doing.
Weed, for the last month, says the Albany

Statesman, has, until within a few days, been hid¬
den from sight. But if at almost anv moment
within that time, any of the faithful desired to see
him, they might have found him in the fifth storv
of Trinity buildings, in New York citv, holding
conferences with delegations from Pennsylvania
and Ohio, to which States the disunioniHts, from
their Trinity headquarters, are paying particular
attention they having made up their minds that
the gains of Mr. Fillmore are so constant and
great in New York, it is useless for them to un¬

dertake to carry this State. For several weeks
yet Weed may be found at the headquarters of the
disuuionista, Trinity Buildings, New York, fifth
story.
A vote on the question of subscribing f80,000

to the Alexandria, Loudoun, and Hampshire Rail-
road, on the part of the Corporation of Winches¬
ter. was taken on Mondaj last, and resulted as fol¬
lows ayes navs 22.

The Whin* of Massachusetts.
We have alluded to the Circular put forth by

prominent Whigs of Mu»dachusette in favor of Mr.
Fillmore. We received to-day a copy of their letter
in the Boston Courier, as follows:
The undersigned, old-line Whigs of Massachu¬

setts, while they have been thus far disposed to
wait for the assembling of the Convention, which
has been called by the State Central Committee
for a declaration of their purposes in relation to
the approaching Presidential election, yet, finding
that advantage is taken of the delay to throw doubt
on the views which they entertain, and to create
an impression that the only choice is between Mr.
Buchanan and Mr. Fremont, take this mode of
signifying their decided preference for Mr. Fill¬
more over all the other candidates who have been
nominated for the Presidency, and recommend him
to the support of the people of Massachusetts.

August lft,l85ft.
Edward Everett John E. Thayer
William Appleton R. C. Hooper
Luther V. Bell Ignatius Sargent »

Robert C. Winthrop F. M. Weld
Nathan Appleton Samuel A. Eliot
Thomas Aspinwall Patrick Grant
George Lunt F. Skinner
George S. Hillaid Charles P. Curtis
William Aspinwall Samuel F. Coolidge
Thomas B. Curtis Thomas B. Wales
Frederick Tudor B. T. Reed
Robert Hooper William Sturgis
J. W. Paige William 0. Rives, Jr.
Francis Bacon A. T. Hall
P. C. Brooks James K. Mills
William Foster Willinm Amory
Josiah Bradlec Samuel Frothinghant
R. B. Forbes James S. Amory
George T. Lyman Ozias Goodwin
Jam.s W. Sever John Revere
And many others of equal prominence.

All who are familiar with the leading men of
Boston will perceive that the above list comprises
a large portion of the leading merchants, manu¬

facturers, and capitalists of that city.emphati¬
cally the " solid men of Boston".men also of high
social position and closely identified with every
measure which has elevated Massachusetts in the
scale of physical development and moral worth.

Alabama in Motion.
There was an immense American mass meeting

nt Selma on the 21st. Six (Jiourand freemen were

present, and were addressed by the Hon. H. W.
Milliard and Judge Chilton. The Reporter re¬

marks :
" Let the canvass be carried on with the same

spirit and zoal now manifested and even Alabama
is ours. The enemy are alarmed already. Push
on our columns and they will be routed.

The two men who are now the best abused and
blackguarded by the Republican and Know-
Nothing press, for their political course, are J.
Scott Harrison, the son of the " hero of Tippeca¬
noe," and James B. Clay, the son of the Sage of
Ashland, because they have determined to vote the
national Democratic ticket in order to save the
Union.. Union and American of August 22.
The Union and American claims Hon. J.Scott

Harrison as a supporter of Buchanan. This is bat
a sample of the systematic falsehoods which the
Sag Nicht press throughout the country has
adopted, in the hope of bolstering up the declining
fortunes of "old squatter sovereign." Mr. Harri¬
son is an ardent Fillmore man and is arrayed in
direct hostility to both the Buchannn and Fremont
parties and is battling bravely for Fillmore in Ohio.
The Union and American endorses his nationality
but claims his support. It is right in one partic¬
ular and knowingly wrong iu claiming him av a

Buchanan man.

Tiikir Opinion or Each Other..Greeley has
charge of Fremont's politico, Raymond of his reli¬
gion. Here is the former's opinion of the latter,
expressed in a letter to Mr. D. B. St. John, of Al¬
bany, when they had their contest about the Bank
returns. He says :

" I have a most insolent and scoundrelly letter
from your favorite, Raymond, offering to 9end me
these returns at his own convenience, if I will
credit them to the Times, (not the Bank Depart¬
ment, pf which only I have asked them,) and talk¬
ing of his willingness to grant favors to those who
prove worthy of them, but not to be ' kicked into
benevolence,' &c. All this insolence of this little
villain is founded on your injustice. I have not
written to him: I have asked no fuvor of him ; and
1 shall not answer him. { am sorry to find ono of
hitfalsehoods copied into your letter.that which
speaks of my being offended at your selection of
the Times to print the advertisements."

Straws..A ballot-box was arranged at the Ex¬
change Hotel, in Dock street, on Saturday, says
the Philadelphia Sun, and printed tickets for the
three candidates were furnished. Considerable
feeling was evinced by those who visited the estab¬
lishment, and at four o'clock the polls were closed,
the vote being as follows : For Fillmore, 785; Bu¬
chanan, 407 ; Fremont, 185; Gerrit Smith, 1. To¬
tal, 1,378.
Larok Investment..Hon. William Sp/ague, of

Rhode Island, has purchased the water privilege
on the Shctucket river, and a large tract of land
iu the vicinity of Lord's Bridge, in Lisbon town¬

ship, some t£ji or twelve miles from Willimantic,
and has several hundred men at work preparatory
to putting up a cotton factory pf a large &ize,
which is to bo completed and put in opentfiQj; as

soon as may be. The Jeugth of this structure
will bo U50 feet, breadUi 80 feoi, four stories in
height, intended to rijn 1,200 looms, with 50,000
spindles. For tho accommodation of the opera¬
tives, in thid immense establishment, Mr. 8. intends
building sorao two hundred dwelling houses In the
adjoining town of Franklin, which will afford
homes for all in his employ.
Mors Proof..The New York Daily Tribune

published the proceedings of tho "German Repub¬
lican Fremont ( lub of tho Seventeenth Ward,
in which appears tho following resolution :

Resolved, That the life of JohnC. Fremont, and
/its woi d as a man of honor, are to us u sure guar¬
antee that under his Administration the rights of
the adopted citizens will not be infringed, and the
naturalisation law as it now exists will not be al¬
tered.

Putnam's Magazine for September, has been re¬
ceived. Its contents are marked by their usual
variety and interest, as we infer from the table of
contents.
Frederick Female Seminary..We invite the

attention of parents and guardians to the adver¬
tisement of the above seminary, which we know to
be among tho best institutions in the country.
Mr. W inchester is owe of tho best conductors of
such institutions in the United States.rnllahle In
all respects, and worthy of4confidence. This
seminary is umiral cd in every point of view, anu
we cheerfully commend it to the patronage of our
friends.

IJow. T. B. Florence..This gentleman to in
difficulty in relation to his renomination for Con¬
gress. Mr. I<ehman, a man of great wealth, is in
the field against him, and Mr. Florence, we infer
from the Philadelphia papers, is driven to his wits'
ends to make head against him. Perhaps old
Southwark will bring him through after all, unless
the Navy Yard officials should declaro for Lehman.

Iowa Electoral Ticket..The following is the
American Electoral ticket in Iowa :

Senatorial.Joseph K. HornUh, John P. Cook.
District!.R. 0. McAchran, Isaiah Booth.

Colouel Fremont.
The New York Express has stirred up a hornet's

neat of Free-Boilers about its ears for giving a plain
and unvarnished account of the history of Colonel
Fremont. They denounce the Express as a most

abusive paper, to which the Express replies by
asking if it is abusive to tell the truth. The Ex¬

press then goes on to edify them with a recapitu¬
lation and re-affirmation of the facts which have

given them so much trouble. One of the points
made by the Express ought to be a telling one

among men who continually accuse the South of

being " bloody-minded" and " blood-thirsty" on

account of the practice of duelling. It states that
Colonel Fremont has twice cliallenged men to a

duel.once, his superior officer, Colonel Mason,
because of ail order about some horses.and once

Senator Foote, because of some words spoken in
debate. The inconsistency of these purists sup¬
porting such a mnn for the Presidency, must be
palpable even to themselves. The Express re¬

marks that the expurgation of Bigeiow's Biogra¬
phy within a week after its publication, is a con¬

fession of the 11 bloody-inindednesa" and " blood-
thirstiness" of that dire affair.

" Luckily " (says the biographer, when Fremont
was in the personal power of Col. Mason, and a

dispute ensued,) " luckily, Fremont had no wea¬

pon, or the insult of Maton would have been expi¬
ated on the spot,"

It appears that, so unfavorable was the effect
produced by this heroical outburst of Bigelow, that
the whole edition was hunted up by the Free-
soilcrs and destroyed. The editor of the Express
could not purchase a second copy in New York
after the first came to his hand, and it was only in
a railroad car, near New London, Connecticut, that
he could get the copy from which the above ex¬

tract is made. The Free-soilers must be reduced
to a desperate strait when they take up such a

candidate. The fact of a candidate for the Presi¬
dency being au " unknown man" has, no doubt,
its advantages, but he is not likely to remain long
unknown after he is placed in that conspicuous
position, and there may be some things about him
which, when they are known, will not impart any
great strength to hi3 cause.

Missouri Election..The St. Louis Republican
publishes the official returns of the late election in
Missouri from seventy-four counties. The vote for
^Governor in these counties is as follows: Polk,
Democrat, 35,816; Ewing, American, 88,876;
Benton, 22,884. In the same counties Newland,
the American candidate for Lieut. Governor, has
84,409 votes, and Jackson, the Democratic candi¬
date, has but 81,966. The Rcpubli&in thinks that
Newland is elected. The American candidate ffip
Superintendent of the Public Schools also runs

largely ahead of his ticket.

A Prediction..In a speech in the House of
Representatives, the other day» the Hon. Hum¬
phrey Marshall, of Kentucky, declared he
would u stake his reputation upon the assertion
that Fillmore would carry seven, if not ten of the
Southern States."

The cholera iu committing terrible ravages in
Madeira. In Funehal alone, 5,000 cases and 1,500
deaths had occurred, and there was a deficiency of
medicine and doctors, and owing to the fear of in¬
fection, the dead remained unburied. At Madrid
the epidemic was also prevailing at the latest
dates.

We learn from the Montgomery Advertiser that
tfie Hon. W. L. Yancey has been compelled, on
account of ill health, to withdraw from the can¬

vass, at least tor the present.

North Carolina Ckntral Railroad..This
road lias been completed since January last., and
is now in excellent running order from Charlotte
to Goldsboro', a distance of 228 miles,

i
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THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
KXTRA 8K8&ION.

SENATE.
Tuesday, August 26, 1856.

The Senate was occupied yesterday in debating
the provisions of Mr. Wki.lkr's bill amendatory of
the act of Congress organizing the Territories of
(Kansas and Nebraska.

SENATE.
Tm;RSDAy, August 27, 18Gu.

Mr. CASS said he called at the War Department
yesterday, and there having been so mucn misrep¬
resentation in regard to the affairs of Kansas, the
Secretary placed in his hands letters from Gen.
Persifer F. Smith, stating that the reports in cir¬
culation relative to his being applied to for pro¬
tection by inhabitants of Kansas are altogether er¬
roneous and unfounded.

Mr. HUNTER said that in the present state of
things, between the House and Senate, there was
no hope of an agreement; that the time of tfle
Senate was being wasted, and he therefore moyedthat the bill (Wkixkr's) be laid uppn tKe table.
The vcas and nays being demanded, resulted as

follows.yeas 28, nays 11.
The Army appropriation bill was then taken up.

Mr. Hunter moved that the Senate M insist" and
ask a committee of conference. He said he did
this in order to give the House an opportunity to
vote again upon this bill, in the hope that con¬
ciliatory counsels might prevail, and the billbccome
a ikw-

Senators BELL and CLAYTON participated in
the debate which arose on tjiis jnotion, speakingin favor of the bill introduced by Mr. We^'TR,and urging the repeal of the unjust Jaws enacted
by the Legislature of' Mr. Wii.Son was
speaking when we left.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Wednesday, August 27, 1856.

Mr. McQUEEN, of South Carolina, asked con¬
sent to offer a resolution setting forth that, whereas
it is m,anifest, from the state of parties in the Houso
and Senate, that ro army appropriation bill can be
passed at this session, theiewi t. tfo&f the Speakerof the House and President ot the Senate adjourntheir respective Houses fine die on Thursday next
at four o'clock P. M-
The resolution was objected to.
Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama, asked consent tosubmit a csolution, providing that the Speaker of

the House, by his warrant, direct the Sergeant-at-Arms to arrest and bring to the bar of the House
ell absent members, except such as may be absent
on account of sickuces of themselves or families,and that he telegraph this resolution to each mem¬
ber, whore it can be done, the expense incurred in
carrying out this resolution in each case to be
charged to the member so sent for and arrested,and deducted by the Serg^ant-at-Arms from his
compensation.

Mr. NICHOLS, of Ohio, from the Committee on
Printing, reported a resolution directing the print¬ing of 10,000 copies of the majority and minorityreports of the select committee on the alleged as¬
sault of Mr. McMcllin on Mr. Granger.
On motion of Mr. MATTESON, of New York,the resolution was laid on the table.
After ineffectual attempts on the part of Messrs.

COBB, of Alabama, and LINDLEY, of Missouri,to submit report* from the Committee on PublicLands.
Mr. SMITHf, of Virginia, moved a call of theHouse ; which motion was disagreed to.Yeas 86,nays 95.
Mr. CHAFFEE, of Massachusetts, asked consent

to offer a resolution, in effect, making limited ap¬propriations for the Army, but objection was made.

The Manassus Gap Railway is completed to
Woodstock, where the event will bo celebrated to¬
day. Woodstock is in Shenandoah county, about
midway between Winchester and Harrisonburg.

T» the .. Junior Sunn of America."
Bloomvield, Porry county, Pa,, ,

Anyu»t 21, 1856. f
The following resolutions were unanimously

adopted by the State Convention of the Junior
Sons of America of Pennsylvania, held at Altoona,
on the 13th and 14th August, 185ft; and the
undersigned was ordered by said Convention to
have them printed in the American papers in this
State. Wm. J. Campbell.

Whereas, A Presidential election is at hand, and
the present affaire of the nation call loudly upon
every true patriot who is willing to be guided by
tried wisdom, prudence and statesmanship, and
who is opposed to radicalism, whether advocated
and upheld by Democracy or .Republicanism:
And whereas, Those here assembled, and those

whom they represent, considering the threatening
appearance of the coming contest, deem it highly
important to take immediate action in trying to
restore our country to the policy which was laid
down by our forefathers, and to arrest the tide of
disunion which is being swept over our land under
the guise of Republicanism, and under the direc¬
tions of those avowed fanatics who would dare to
thrust the black Hag of disunion upon us,.who'
would put a blot upou the fair fame of the Amer¬
ican people who are known abroad as lovers of
peace and harmony, and believed to be the mainstay
of Freedom:
And whereas, a candidate has been presented to

the people of the whole Union In the person of
Hon. Millard Fillmore, of New York, in whom are
combined all the requisite qualifications of a states¬
man, soundness of mind, clear and comprehensive
judgment, knowledge of the Constitution and de¬
votion to the Union.a man who has been tried,
and who has guided the ship of State so manfully
through the troubled waters which threatened the
perpetuity of the Union ; therefore be it

Resolved, That this convention, representing as

it does the youth of America, " born upon the soil
and reared beneath the stars and stripes, loving
our country as none other can lore, and having an
interest in her future welfare," do desire to pro-
raoto only prinoiplos which will fasten the bonds
of Union still tighter around our Confederacy, and
cast into oblivion those traitorous principles which
found a champion in the person of Arnold in days
gone by, and which are now attempted to be thrust
upon us by the Republicans and their leader on
the one hand, and by the other by a band of hack¬
neyed politicians and their lajdor whose courso
has been so changeable that we scarce know what
to call him, since he has declared himself no longer
James Buchanan, but the champion of the objec¬
tionable Cincinnati platform.

Resolved, That this Convention regards lion.
Millard Fillmore as the only tr nion loving
candidate, who is now before tbt ican people
for their suffrages, possessing, does, in a
more eminent degree thnn any oiiier statesman
now living, a combination of qualities which is alone
essential to a proper discharge of the duties of the
Chief Magistracy of the Union, and to secure the
respect of other nations, to give permanence to
our free institutions, and to cement the contending
factions which uow threaten a dissolution of the
brightest star that ever adorned the political hori¬
zon. .

Resolved, That in Andrew Jackson Donelson,
of Tennessee, the American party has presented a
candidate l'or Vice President who has ever been a
conservative statesman and who has never con¬
sented to depart from the Constitution ; his con¬
servative principles and tried statesmanship render
him a fit assistant of Mr. Fillmore.

Resolved, That we, the " Juniors" of Pennsyl¬
vania, believing and maintaining these principles,
do pledge ourselves to use our utmost endeavors
to aid in the election of Fillmore and Donelson :

1st. That the maintenance of the Union n* our

fathers made it, is, in the language of Washington,
" the primary object of patriotic desire."

2d. Civil and religious liberty should be guar¬
anteed tp every citizen of our country.

8d. A reformation of our naturalization laws and
exclusion of all foreign convicts and paupers.4th. The protection of the American laborer
Hgainst the rij noun competition of the pauper lab<.r
of Europe.

5th. The freedom of our common schools from
the control of any sectarian or partisan character,
and the Bible as our text book.

6th. Americans, and none others, should be al¬
lowed to hold offices of trust and honor in our
country.

Kansas Intelligence.
Chicago, August 26..Leavenworth advices of

Thursday last state that Lawrence was still un¬
harmed, and that 1,000 men, completely armed,
were ready to defend it at a moment's warning.

Kansas Meeting in St. Louis,
St. Louis, August 26..At the Kansas meeting

held yesterday resolutions were adopted denoun¬
cing the lawless proceedings in that Territory,
sympathizing with the sufferers, appointing a com¬
mittee to ascertain what is necessary to relieve the
distrpaj, ahtf palling upon the General Government
to subdue the justjrregtioo and protect the rightsof the citizens.

New York American State Council.
Svracusk, Aug. 26..The American State Coun¬

cil convened here this morning. Over three hun¬
dred delegates arrived to-day. Tho whole morning
was spent in examining credentials. The attendance
is jarge, and the proceedings promise to be har¬
monious. the CoSmcii has so far had a harmoni¬
ous meeting. Tho " Horth* American" delegates
were not admitted. After some other business of
particular importance the Council adjourned till
tp-jporroy.

Massachusetts Whig State (hnuer}tion.
Boston, August 26..At a meeting of the Whigsof this city yesterday, thirty-two delegates tp the

Whig State Convention (mainly Fillmore men)
were appointed. Speeches having a Fillmore ten¬
dency were made by Georgo Lunt, Geo. S. Hillurd,
and others.

Affair of Honor.
St. Loci3, Aug. 25..B. Galz. Brown, editor ofthe Missouri Democrat, and Thomas C. Reynolds,the defeated Candidate for Congress on the Nation-

ul [AdministrationJ Democratic ticket, Teft for
Selma, thirty miles bei'ow hgrp, th|s morning, to
fight a duel. The aflUir grew out of strictures
made by Mr. Brown on Mr. Reynolds during the
course of the State canvass.

Naval Intelligence.
Boston, August 26..The United States sloop-of-war Cyane sailed hence to day on a cruise.

Marine Disaster.
New York, August 2fl..The schooner Truth,from Fredericksburg, Va., is anchored at Atlantic

city, full of water. She is loaded with corn.

Harrisbcro, Pa., August 25..-A large mass
meeting of the friends of Fillmore and Donelson
was held this evening in Market Square, which
was attended by delegations from the neighbor¬hood, displaying transparencies and accompaniedby bands of music. Col. Joseph Casey, of Harris-
burg, presided. Among the speakers were Messrs.
Sellers and Moore, of Philadelphia, and A. W.
Beuedict, of Huntingdon.

Illinois..Tho friends of Millard Fillmore, for
President, in Illiuois, have made the following
State nominations:

For Governor.Hon. BucknerS. Morris, of Cook
county. Lieutenant Governor.Co'. T. B. Hjck-
man, of Fayette county. Secretary of State.-Wm.
H. Young, Logan county. Auditor of Stato
Hiram Barber, Washington. State Treasurer
Jas. Miller, McLean. State Superintendent.Ezra
Jenkins, Fayette. ...In Southern Illinois this ticket, with the Fill¬
more electors, will be the principal opposition to
the Democracy.

Kestcckv America* State Council..Hon.
Thos. II. Clay, of Fayette, the eldest and favorite
son of the "Srg^of Ashland," was unanimously
elected President of the American State Council of
Kentucky, on Wednesday last, In the place ofMs j.
E. B. Bartlett, who declined a re-election on ac
count of his rtntie* as President of the National
Council.

Am Affair 01 IIo*or. in Alhuma..A corre¬
spondent of the Mobile Tribune, writing at Holly¬
wood, 15th instant nays:
An affair of honor between two prominent gen¬tlemen of your city, waa yesterday amicably ar¬

ranged, after the first shot. The ball from Mr.M.'s pistol paased through the lappd of Mr. W.*9
coat, and the ball from Mr. W.'s pistol slightlytinged Mr. M.> hip, just below the heart. The dif¬ficulty atone, as near as I can learn, from a ch&rgomade by Mr. W. against Mr. M. for taking up acollection in the church at Hollywood, ou Subbatlilaat, for spiritual purposes, and investing theamount In *pirit*.
New Fii.lmokk Papek in Cincinnati..Arrange¬ment* have been made for the establishment, upon

a permaueut basis, of a morning daily journal in
Cincinnati, which will advocate the election of
Fillmore and Donelson. E. W. Johnston, Esq.,formerly of this city, a vigorous writer, is to have
charge of the editorial department. It appear*unquestionable that Mr. Fillmore is rapidly gainingstrength in the State of Ohio.

DIED,
In this city, on the 26th instant, AMELIA ANNGALLANT, wife of Peter Gallunt, and daughter ofthe late John Hoburg, in the 82d year of her age.In this city, on the 26th instant, KATE, daughterof the late Joseph and Marv A. McEvov, in tho 22d

year of her age.
IW Her friends and acquaintances are invited toattend her funeral on Thursday evening at 3 o'clock,from the residence of Mrs. Marphy, on Ninth street,between F and G,
At Berryville, Virginia, on Tuesday, tho 19th inst.,whither she had gone for ihe benefit of her health,HANNAH J. WASHINGTON, daughter of PerrinWashington, Esq., of this city.
On Sunday afternoon, JOHN FRANCIS TUELL,aged 14 yeats, son of Mr. L. A. Tuell, of this city.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dalley'* Magical Pain Extractor..

There never ha» been a dlacovery made In Materia Mcdica
whereby pain can be fo quickly allayed, and where partsIn a high state of Inflammation can be «o rapidly reduced
to their natural itate, nor where wounds and sores can be
so thoroughly and rapidly healed, and decayed parts re¬stored, without either scar or defect, than with DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN KXTRACTOR.
In Outs, Wound*, Sprain*, and Bruises, (casualties to

which children are constantly subject,) the action of the
genuine Dalley'B Pain Extractor Is ever the same. How
much pain and suffering may not thus be prevented ! More-
over, life itself Is often dependent upon having at hand the
genuine Dalley Extractor, and for particulars of which I
respectfully refer to my printed pamphlets, for the truth of
which I hold myself responsible.
No case of burns and scald, no matter how * vere,haa

ever yet, In any one Instance, resisted the all-powerful, paln-
subduing, and healing qualities of the Dalley'* Pain Ex¬
tractor.
No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box has upon U

a steel plate engraved label, with the signatures of C. V.
Clickener A Co., proprietors, anil Henry Dalley, manufac¬
turer. Price 25 cents per box.

All orders should be addressed to
0. V. CLICKENER A CO.,81, Barclsy street, New York.Fot-saleby Charles Stott and Nairn ± Palmer, and allDruggists. ap 8.eod,

HollowAy'N Ointment..The heatingand cooling effect of this balsamic ointment upon burns,
scalds, running sores, irritations of the skin, scrofulous
ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, and ail exUrnsl inflamma¬
tion l» a miracle in surgery.
Sold at the manufactories. No. SO, Maiden Lane, New

York, and No.2t4, Strand, London, and by all druggists, at
25 cents, 82Jj cents, and $1 |>cr pot. sug2T
J^T'Special Notice..The Excurai Pic-Nic for Gorsuch Chapel Sunday School, w is id-verlised for August 27ih, has been incleli! iy post¬poned. Any tiers us holding tickets, and w i; wouldhare gone, will have their money refunded )>y call¬ing on Mr. G. W. Garrett, Mr. Ballengcr, or J. H.Rvand. nug 26.2t

JUNIORS TTTENDT
A Special Meeting of

- jur_: -vis.. <-'amp No. 3 will bo held Thurs-^ day evening, August 28, at*'

Temperance Hall. Every mem*ber of this Camp is expected to be present, as mat¬
ters of moment will be brought up.By order of the United J. S. A.

W. R. RANLETT,uug£7.2t Secretary."

national theatre!
Lessee# and Managers. .Messrs. KUNKEL A FORD.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Reserved seats .-. .50 ceuts.
Boxes and Parquette (>0 "

Family Circle and Galleries.^^^25
Wednesday Evening, August 27th, 18fi(3.

Positively last night but one of'
MR. AND MRS. W. J. FLORENCE,

The Irish Boy and Yankee Lass,
Who will appear in three pieces.
THE IRISH LION,TH E YOVNG ACTRESS,

And

THE YANKEE GIRL.
For particulars see small bills. aug 20.

THE EXERCISES OF THE EAST
WASHINGTON SEMINARY will commenzeorf'Monday, September 1, 1864. The Principal iB a

graduate of one of our first-clnss Colleges, and has
had several years experience in teaching, lie intends
making a tirst-cluss hchool, and hopes to receive that
encouragement which punctuality, ability, and dili¬
gence deserve. There will he two separate apart¬ments.Male* and Female. He will bo nssistcd by a
gentleman of competency and experience in teach¬
ing, j^nd pledges himself to spare no pains in the tu¬
ition of tnose put under his care. It is especially de¬
sired that those intending to enter the School do so
at its opening, that classes may be at once arranged.For mrther particulars seo circular, or apply to the
Principal, at 484 I street, between Seventh and
Eighth streets east. aug27.It*

. . ¦*"*" "<>«». i> mtTDnOFFICE Or i uu
LOTTERIES OF MARYLAND.

The following are the drawn numbers of the Pa-
tapsco Institute Lottery, Class No. 228, drawn Au«
gust 26, 1850 :

02 28 40 24 10 75 4» 56 21 18 54 08 27
The following are the drawn numbers of the Bel

Air Lottery, Class No. 39, drawn August 26,1850:
60 57 10 9 42 12 44 15 18 40 00 03

R. FRANCE k CO.
D. II. McPhail, Commissioner. aug 27
¦PROPOSALS will be received by the
MT undersigned until Monday, the 1st day of Sep.tember next, at one o'clock, for grading lot 17, in
square 507. Proposals to atote the price ber cubic
yard. R. B. OWENS,
aug 27. Commissioner of 8d and 4th Wards,

¦PROPOSALS will bp received by the
undersigned until Thursday, the 4th day of

September, at one o'clock, for grading C street south,
between the Washington City Canal and Fourfh
street cast; proposals to state the price per cubic
yard for grading. Notice is given that there will be
but one price paid lor cutting or filling, that which
measure* the most. TIIOS. J. BARRETT,
aug 27. Commissioner 5th and r.th Wards.

THE EXCHANGE,"
C Street.

11AMILIEN, or single ^ontsdesiring goodand comfortable rooms, x\ ith or without board,
on moderate terms, would do well to apply at the
office of the abrtve houflo.

MEALS I
MEALS!!

MEALS! II
Only |3 00 per week.
" Tne best tne market affords and plenty of It.,'' is

the Landlord's motto of the " Exchange.
aug 28.eo8t O. W. WREN, Proprietor.

'¦Ill 10 Members ol Anicosta Club rc-
M spqctfully beg leave to inform their friend*and the public generally that they will give their

SECOND COTILLON PARTY
At Anacostia Hall, Navy Yard*On Monday Evening, September 8th, 1850.

Tickets FIFTY CENTS, admitting a gentlemanand ladies, can be had of the members of the Cluband at the door on the evening of the party.THE COMMITTEE.
aug 26.8t» 26, 88, 80 Aug., 1, 8, 5, «, 8 Sept.


